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Zombie run 5k 2020

Cancellation of Zombie Mud Run 2020 events Due to the current situation with COVID-19 we have decided to cancel this year's event. For all those who have already purchased a ticket for the 2020 event, we will shortly refund the purchase. Hopefully we'll see you all next year (we know you'll need help getting rid of COVID-20)!!! Thank
you for your understanding. -TZMR The Zombie Mud Run is a 5K Mud Run post-apocalyptic obstacle filled with zombies infected with the living dead virus. Run for your lives in the zombie mud race! Whether you're an avid runner or have never participated in a clay race, this event promises to be the most amazing, heart-pounding,
adrenaline producing mud ever created! But first you have to choose ... Will you sign up to be human, zombie or both? Join the Alliance to help save the human race. You are one of the few human survivors in this post-apocalyptic time of Earth's history. Your mission is to get you and so many of your fellow humans through the mud,
obstacles and zombies, to the Green Zone that are believed to have food, water, medical supplies, music, and yes beer. You have been infected by the living dead virus. His only instinct is to feed on human flesh. Your mission is to infect as many humans as possible before reaching the Green Zone. A word... Fun! Think of it as a giant
party complete with music, food, beer, and thousands of people who have the time of their lives! The Zombie Mud Run is one of the original and longest-lasting zombie-themed racing series in the country. While several other zombie-feared racing series such as Run For Your Lives have come and gone, The Zombie Mud Run remains the
leader in the zombie fun race experience. Beware of similar knockout races and stick with the original. Participants in the 5K and 10K events will compete for the best global men's and women's awards, along with the first three men's and top three women's awards in each of the following age groups: 19 and under, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49,
50-59, 60-69, and 70+. All 5K and 10K finishes will receive custom finishing medals. What could be more fun than running from zombies? Running zombies through screaming field!!! (or maybe actually be one of the zombies?) Experience the thrills of being chased by thirsty zombies in this one of a friendly 5K course through Scream
Field! You will be immersed in professionally lit movie quality scenes as you run through the mud, crawling through obstacles, jumping through the fire and more! You can run this amazing course during the day or for an even more intense experience that you can choose to run the same course under the stars! Is the choice your day or
night, runner or zombie? Or do it all!! Will you survive the zombie apocalypse? To use your browser must accept cookies. Otherwise, you will not be able to register for the races or use other features of the website. However, your browser does not seem to allow cookies to Click on the Accept Cookies Policy button below to accept the use
of cookies in your browser. If you still see this message after clicking the link, your browser settings may not allow cookies. Try turning on cookies. Instructions can be found at . Event Reminder Success! We'll send you the reminder 2 days before this event closes so you don't miss out. Reminder canceled you will no longer receive email
alerts about this activity. Run. Because zombies eat the uns trained first! Fun fact: Zombies are on the bow at all times of the day and night! They're not nocturnal, they're arrhythmic! That means, get your team to run and run from the zombies! Running Mad is proud to present the Halloween Challenge! A super unique medal that is in the
form of a zombie hand. Totally 3D with beautiful colors. One of its characteristics! The medal is in current production and will be ready to be released in mid-October 2020. You can still enter this challenge and complete it at any time. It doesn't have to be during October (Since zombies don't just go out during the month of October) Enter
before October 18th to take advantage of a huge 20% discount. The price will be automatically increased after that date! There's only one question left! Do you have what it takes to get over the zombies? Just one way to find out! Get to the top of the leaders table and show the zombies what they are made of! PLEASE NOTE: MEDALS
ARE PUBLISHED AS SOON AS WE ARE ABLE TO, TO HELP MOTIVATE AND ENCOURAGE THEM TO COMPLETE. YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE WHERE YOU CAN DOCUMENT YOUR EXACT DATE OF COMPLETION, DISTANCE AND CHALLENGE. Find and follow us to keep us connected Facebook l Instagram
l Twitter l Strava l WhatsApp Event details and program This is a virtual challenge. You can complete this challenge anywhere, anytime, with someone or alone. YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE WHERE YOU CAN DOCUMENT YOUR EXACT DATE OF COMPLETION, DISTANCE AND CHALLENGE. See more Show fewer
3 photos and videos Saved now learn more from now learn more Kit Carson Park, Bear Valley Parkway, Escondido, CA, USA See map due to coronavirus pandemic, the zombie run goes VIRTUAL this year. Remember when all we cared about were zombies! How it works. During the month of October run or walk a 5K anywhere and
anytime. (Preferably disguised but not mandatory) Run your course or ours. You can run or walk the official zombie run course or you can run any 5K route you like. If you make the official course stop at right brain brewery and take a selfie to share it with us. What you get All registered a ZR march and a commemorative number 2020.
Gaiters and bib numbers will be available to collect at right brain brewery during the month of October. Will there be prizes or prizes? Of course, we are giving prizes for Costumes, it's the Zombie Run well! The awards will be given to the best male and adult woman and the best male and female child. In order to be eligible you have to
take a photo or video with the race bib and send it to, janna@traversetrails.org or upload it to Facebook or Instagram tagging @TARTTrails and #TCZombieRun Although we will not give race medals this year please join our TC Zombie Run Club in Strava and share your run time with us. All proceeds from the event will support TART
Trails. THAW OF THE DEAD - Now on Matthew von Dayton's Amazon Prime on Vimeo. Promotional videos of Treefort Collective. THE BEST: CHARITY RACE OR ZOMBIE RUN RACE, TRAVERSE CITY SECOND PLACE FAVORITE LOCAL RACE 2018 Welcome to DFW's Second annual Dog Walk of the Dead Zombie 5k! The second
annual DFW dog walk of the dead 5k zombie will be held at 4 p.m. on Saturday, October 26, 2019 at Texas Live! Share a fun evening with us on Texas Live! and Richard Green Linear Park where zombies have taken over and only the brave will survive! Make your way through the trails and avoid having your flags taken by zombies who
are running the race too! ABOUT THE RACE You have 6 options to sign up for: HUMAN RUNNER - Complete the race with the best time while trying to avoid zombies and dodge zombie roamers. Human runners will wear a survival belt with 3 flags on it, with the aim of finishing the race with all flags. Those who end up with at least 1 flag
will end up as survivors and those who end up without flags end up like an infected zombie. $40 includes t-shirt. Registration until Monday 21, midnight. Registration day w/ shirt: $45, no shirt $35. ZOMBIE ROAMERS - Dressed like a zombie These roamers are providing interference and are also trying to grab flags from humans.
Roamers will be confined to a specifically assigned area and all Zombie Roamers receive a souvenir Roamer shirt.. Roamer: $15. ZOMBIE 1 MILE FUN RUN /WALK - This is a mile of running/walking that you can do with or without your canine companion. This will begin 30 minutes after the start of the 5k. Feel free to dress still and dress
your dog too! $20, Add a bark for bandana brains for $5 DOG WALK WITH AGILITY – 6 dog skill stations will be positioned along the way for you and your hairy friend to participate in. $25, all Dog Walk participants get a goodie doggie bag valued at over $125! Add a will bark for brains bandana for $5 DOGGIE YOGA – Participate in a
50-minute yoga session with puppies! Your or adoptable dogs – promising to be a unique experience. $25, add a T-shirt for $10 or a will bark for brains bandana for $5 RESCUE DOG WALK – If you're a foster for a rescue you're with a 501c-3 rescue group, in the dog walk / agility course for a reduced rate! Be sure to have your dog
identified with an adopt me bandana or vest so the public knows that this fabulous dog is available for adoption! Only fully vaccinated dogs, they must be cut and and we're kind. The original rescue group assumes any responsibility for the dog's behavior. Veterinary records must be on site. Participants receive a goodie doggie bag. $10. T-
shirt Only – $15 Doggie Bandana – $10 All runner participants will take home a finishing medal based on finishing as a survivor or infected. Fun prizes will also be awarded to participants in the best human zombie costume and best dogs, the highest fundraising team and more to determine later. Check back for updates! There will be an
after-party fun at Texas Live! in The Backyard, with live music, vendors, games, doggie yoga and other fun activities. Enjoy the food of any of the restaurants that are part of Texas Live! The venue will be open at 4pm for check-in, last minute registrations and package pick-up. Spectators are welcome to hang out in the backyard or watch
along the race route, but watch out for Zombies! CAUSE 3 rescue groups have come together to bring together this fabulous event. All proceeds will help these groups rescue animals from local animal shelters, focusing on Red Code animals (at risk and injured) that need immediate attention and to educate the public about the
importance of Spay &amp; programs. Neuter and all the low cost options available in our community. These groups rescue unwanted, abandoned, injured or sick companion animals - mainly from high-death shelters and homeowner surrenders. These animals will be placed in shelters where they can receive adequate veterinary care,
rehabilitation and rest in order to prepare them to go to their homes forever. The intention is to work within our community and educate pet owners about the importance of spaying and neutering their pets in order to help with the reduction of unwanted animals. Groups also focus on programs that educate both our community and potential
adopters on the fact that animals are a lifelong commitment - and to help them realistically prepare for that commitment. Event schedule 4 p.m.: Check-in/check-in begins at 4 p.m.: Texas Live! The backyard venue is open for spectators, SHOPPING, Doggie Yoga and several demo's. 5:00 p.m.: 5k Start time 5:30 p.m.: 1 Mile Dog Walk of
The Dead Fun run Start time 5:45 p.m.: 1 Mile Dog Walking Agility Participants 6:00 p.m.: After the party begins and final time approached for the race. 19:00h: DJ starts playing music ..... 8 p.m.: THE GARAGE DOOR GUYS start playing! 23:00h: End time for after the party. REGISTRATION INFORMATION Click here to register! **Dogs
are not allowed during the 5k race. Dogs would only be allowed in the fun 1 Mile and at after party ** 5k Human Runner Early Bird Entry (May 1-September 15) – Regular record of $35 (September 16 - October 21) - $40 includes a late registration T-shirt (October 22 - October 26) - $45 5k Zombie Roamer Entry - $15 with T-shirt!! Zombie
Roamers Get a Bag of Goodie Roamer Zombie 1 Mile Dog Walk of the Dead Fun Run/Walk - $20 1 Mile Dog Walk of the Dead - Dog with &amp;Agility Goody Bag – $25 * All children under 10 are free and must be accompanied by an adult. (Does not include t-shirt) Online registration will end at Midnight CST, October 21, 2019 WAYS
TO SAVE WHEN YOU REGISTER ONLINE: Sign up during the early bird special and save $5! (ends September 15, 2019) Share your record on Facebook and save! Consult a friend and save it! Start a fundraising team and get free registration when a minimum fundraising goal is met! REGISTRATION RACE DAY Registration will begin
at 4:00 p.m. on the night of the race (October 26, 2019). AFTER THE AFTER-PARTY AFTER THE RACE is completed there will be an after party at Texas Live! in the backyard. Please join us for some live music, vendors, good food and drinks (at the expense of participants at any of the on-site restaurants) and other fun activities. Dogs
will be allowed inside the enclosure (please be aware and pick up after your pony if they have an accident. There will also be sitters for dogs). FREE PARKING will be available at Texas Live! only parking on site (Lot B). Any other car park is at its own risk and will not be free. The DFW Dog Walk of The Dead 5k will take place rain or
shine! Only in extreme cases will the event be postponed or canceled. If severe weather is a problem, please check our website for any changes. Changes.
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